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Why grow oyster mushrooms in a box? 
 

•  Oyster mushrooms are a great option for  
    small-scale production.  
•  Oyster mushrooms can be extremely prolific

 with just a few materials and minimal time 
 investment.  

•  Oyster mushrooms can be grown inside       
your house, in a basement, or in a  

   dark, cool room. 



What do you need to grow  
oyster mushrooms in a box? 

•  A clean cardboard box (of any size) 
•  Oyster mushroom sawdust or grain spawn  
•  Clean straw 
•  One or more pillowcases 
•  One or more large stock pots 
•  One garbage bag per box 
    * 5lb of mushroom spawn will produce  
    3 to 4 large boxes of mushrooms. 



Step 1 – Boil Straw 
 •  Stuff an old pillowcase with as much straw as 

possible and tie a knot in the top, which will 
    make it look like a giant teabag. 
•  Select a large kettle or pot for the kitchen  
    oven or woodstove. 
•  Get the water boiling hot, 
•  Steep the pillowcase in boiling water for  
    one one/half to two hours to sterilize and  
    clean any pathogens or fungi that could  
    affect the straw culture.  



Step 2 – Build Box System 
•  Boil straw for one one/half to two hours. 
•  Put a layer of straw in the bottom of the  
   box about 3” thick.  
•  Tamp down the straw in the layer to  
   avoid air spaces which would allow the          
   mushroom spawn to dry out. 
•  Sprinkle a cup to a cup and a half  
   of oyster mushroom spawn over  
   the layer of straw. 



Step 2 – Build Box System Cont. 
•  Place a second layer of straw, three  
   inches or so thick, over the mushroom             
   spawn and first layer of straw.   
•  Sprinkle a cup to a cup and a half of oyster  
   mushroom spawn over the layer of straw. 
•  Can have up to 3 to 4 layers of spawn  
    sandwiched between the straw. 
•  Ultimately cap with one more 3” layer  
   of straw to prevent moisture loss. 



Step 3 – Start Growing 
•  Close the lid to the box 
•  Fully cover the box with a trash bag to help 

the box culture hold moisture. 
•  NEVER LET THE SPAWN DRY OUT or it 

will die. 
•  Put the box culture in a warm location,  
   60 to 70 degrees, no cooler than 50. 
•  Store in a basement, garage, or a room.   
•  In the spring, summer, or fall, the box  
•  culture can go outside. 



Step 3 – Start Growing Cont. 
•  Check the culture every 4 to 5 days to make  
    sure it is moist enough 
•  Pull the trash bag off and open the box up. 
•  Water culture with chlorine and fluorine free  
    water, or filtered or distilled water.   
•  Soak box very thoroughly and let it dry  
    thoroughly before putting the cover back on. 



Step 3 – Start Growing Cont. 
•  Put the box out of sight of direct sunlight.  
•  Week to week and a half, mycelium (white  
    growth) will start to fill in on the surface of  
    the straw. 
•  Month 1 – the whole straw surface should be   

covered by the growth. 
•  After about another month, big clusters of oyst

er mushrooms should be visible. 



Harvest and Replant 
•  One box should produce several pounds of     

mushrooms. 
•  After harvesting, (about a month and a half),    

the process will slow down and there will not  
be as many mushrooms. 

•  Take spawn and expand it into more boxes. 
•  Once inoculated, the box can be used as          

propagation material to expand into more        
and more boxes. 

•  Buy 4 to 5 pounds of spawn and it can              
turn into hundreds of pounds for market           
by expanding cultures. 
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